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HISTORY OF CLUB & VISION
We have seen some of the most influential men in Rugby League, such as John Grant,

former Chairman of the ARLC, Wayne Bennett, legendary NRL coach and Mal Meninga,
13th Immortal, current Australian coach and Queensland Maroons super coach earn their

stripes playing for the Magpies at Davies Park.

To ensure that the youth of our corridor
are offered every opportunity to achieve their goals in life through their
chosen sport. Our vision is to be seen by the community and our peers as

offering a highly successful development program that embraces life skills and
gives the youth in our area a clear and defined path for future success
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TALENT THE CLUB HAS PRODUCED



DIGITAL REACH

13 000
Followers

2 100
Followers 

3 900
Followers

Souths Logan Magpies have a strong digital presence online with  20 000 followers between the three
main social media platforms, as well as now having access to Mardsen SHS's Social Media which has

over 10 000 followers on the schools Facebook. 
This is a direct opportunity to have your brand seen over a variety of catchments and potential

customers.

125 000 Users per year 10 000 Views per year



Souths Logan Magpies Development Program

The Souths Logan Magpies is one of the only two remaining foundation club of the Brisbane Rugby League. For the past 112
years, our football operation has been based at Davies Park, West End, where it has remained a sporting icon not only to the

West End community but also the broader Queensland community. 

Our development in the Logan corridor is seen as one of the most significant pages in the club’s well-documented history,
providing the club with direct exposure to over 500,000 people, while also giving us a junior base well in excess of 3,500

local players. 

We employ a development Officer along with our Head Coach, with our development officers visiting schools and clubs daily
throughout the year to help develop both sporting and individual growth among our junior players. We are very proud that

since 2019 we have included girls in our development programs through the schools, clubs, and gala days. 

Women’s Rugby League is a massive growth area for our game and another opportunity for Souths Logan Magpies to
support our female youth in the corridor. The club fields a Women’s first-grade team that includes five Australian players,

and three Broncos and Women’s State of Origin representatives.



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Investing In Our Women's Side

As you can see from the previous slides, Souths Logan Magpies has a proud history in Women’s Rugby League. 
Women’s Rugby League is a massive growth area for our game and another opportunity for Souths Logan

Magpies to support female youth in our corridor. 

Our Women’s first-grade team includes Australian and PNG national representatives as well as a cluster of State
of Origin players in the Magpies colours.

The 2021 Women’s Competition will be taken over by the QRL Major Competitions Division, the same division as
the Intrust Super Cup. 

This will lift the competition’s profile and ensure its growth as it feeds into the development pathway for the
Women’s State of Origin and NRLW competitions.

Souths Logan Magpies has fully integrated their Women’s team into our wider promotions strategy. All stories
and content generated by the Women’s competition will appear alongside the men’s in our Social Media and

direct channels to fans and supporters.



Our Sponsors 2020



Principal Partner



Supplementary Benefits 
of being the Principal Partner



Major Partner Partner



Supplementary Benefits 
of being the Major Partner



Club 17 Partner



Supplementary Benefits 
of being the Club 17 Partner



Other Partner Opportunities



Jim McClelland
CEO

M: 0412 655 487
E: jim@southsloganmagpies.com

THANK YOU!


